Law Enforcement – Associate in Applied Science (LAEN.AAS) at Jackson College to Bachelor of Science in Criminal Justice at Wayne State University

The Bachelor of Science in Criminal Justice is available to JC students that earn the Michigan Transfer Agreement (MTA), complete the WSU Criminal Justice Courses, and finish one of the Associate Degree programs listed in the Human Services Pathway with a cumulative GPA of 2.5 or higher.

Under this agreement, WSU will waive the 60-hour rule and require that a minimum of 40 credits be completed in courses offered by WSU. This allows students to complete more than 60 credit hours at JC, and have those hours applied toward their bachelor’s degree.

All courses earned with a 2.0 or higher will be included in the transfer credit summary, except duplicated and/or remedial college-level courses.

General Education Requirements (26 credits)

Course Title                  Credits
ENG 131 Writing Experience I  3  
ENG 132 Writing Experience II  3  
COM 250 Intercultural Communication  3  
MAT 130 Quantitative Reasoning (or higher)  4  
NSC 131 Contemporary Science  4  
PLS 141 American National Government  3  
HUM 131 Cultural Connections  3  
SEM 140 Seminar in Life Pathways  3  

MTA & WSU Requirements (11 Credits)
*If courses are not completed at JC, students may not meet requirements and/or acceptance into desired program

Approved Natural Science (See MTA)  3-4  
FRN, GER, or SPN 131  4  Satisfies lof2 required foreign language proficiency  
FRN, GER, or SPN 132  4  Satisfies 2 of 2 required foreign language proficiency  

**All students in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences must successfully demonstrate language proficiency equivalent to the two-course sequence in a single foreign language. Proficiency is demonstrated by completing courses numbered 1010 and 1020 in one of the following subject area codes: ARB, ARM, CHI, FRE, GER, GKA, GKM, HEB, /TA, JPN, LAT, POL, RUS, SPA, SWA, and UKR.

LAW ENFORCEMENT RELATED/CORE REQUIREMENTS (28 CREDITS)

CIS 101 Introduction to Computer Systems  3  
ENG 232 Technical & Business Writing  3  
Complete 16 Credits in CRJ discipline

Optimal Transferable credits (81)